[1] The fastest spreading center, the East Pacific Rise (EPR), is consistently deeper than most other spreading centers. Its average depth along the $5000 km length is $3100 m, while the mean depth along the adjacent, slower spreading Pacific-Antarctic Rise (PAR) is $2700 m. The deepest spreading center is the $4000 m deep, $1000 km long Australian Antarctic Discordance (AAD). Analytic and numerical models show that dynamic thinning of asthenosphere can explain the magnitude and wavelength of the depth anomalies along the EPR and AAD. Previous models did not show such significant depth anomalies along spreading centers because the equations used to describe flow of thin viscous asthenosphere were linearized. At the EPR, fast plate divergence thins the asthenosphere by both sequestering it into diverging lithosphere and dragging it with the plates in contrast to the slower spreading but faster migrating PAR. The AAD asthenosphere is starved because of the restriction of asthenospheric flow due to nearby thick continental lithospheric roots combined with a moderately fast spreading rate. A narrow range of asthenospheric properties explains observed depth anomalies for both the AAD and EPR. If the asthenosphere is $100°C hotter, and so $10 kg/m 3 less dense than the underlying asthenosphere, then the model requires an average asthenospheric thickness of $250 km and a viscosity of $10 19 Pa s. Thinner asthenosphere works in the model if it has a lower density and lower viscosity. Although the source of the asthenosphere is not critical to our models, we assume that it is supplied by upwelling of depleted mantle plumes in contrast to enriched plumes that feed oceanic island basalts.
Introduction
[2] The depth of spreading centers gives a direct window on mantle dynamics. The small magnitude of lithospheric and crustal thickness changes along most spreading centers means that variations in the depth of those centers depend on active mantle processes. There is disagreement about whether those depth variations reflect processes in the deep or the shallow mantle [e.g., Davies, 1999] . Shallower-than-normal ridges such as the Reykjanes Ridge have typically been explained in terms of shallow density anomalies. Specifically, it is thought that plume-fed hot mantle ponds below the lithosphere and buoys up the surface [e.g., Vogt, 1971 Vogt, , 1976 Sleep, 1996; Ito et al., 1996; Yale and Phipps Morgan, 1998; Albers and Christensen, 2001; Ribe and Christensen, 1994] . In contrast, the extremely deep Australian-Antarctic Discordance (AAD) spreading center has been explained in terms of deep mantle flow. For the AAD either old, dense subducted slabs in the middle of the mantle pull down the surface [e.g., Gurnis et al., 1998 ] or a cold mantle anomaly is pulled up between the thick plates of the rifting continents [Lin et al., 2002] .
[3] Depth variations along the deeper-than-normal East Pacific Rise are not easily fit by a density anomaly in the deep mantle. As shown by Small and Danyushevsky [2003] there is an abrupt steplike decrease in ridge depth between the East Pacific Rise (EPR) and the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge (PAR). The short wavelength of the change in depth combined with the relative constancy of the EPR and PAR spreading center depths over thousands of kilometers and the correspondence of the depth discontinuity to a plate kinematic discontinuity led Small and Danyushevsky [2003] to suggest that the transition was due to shallow mantle processes. Specifically, they asserted that variations in spreading rate and migration velocity should influence asthenospheric flux and consumption at the spreading center.
[4] In this paper we show that simple models of shallow, asthenospheric flow driven by plate motions can explain the pattern of depth variations observed around deeper-than-normal ridges Ryan et al., 2003] . We first give a summary of ideas about how asthenosphere could be hotter than deeper mantle. Next, we describe the observations from the EPR that inspired this study. The model equations used to describe flow of a thin layer of viscous asthenosphere floating on denser mantle are derived. In Appendix A we describe analytic solutions to the derived flow equation and compare the results to the simplified approach of previous model studies. Finally, we describe observations from the AAD and show that models with the same properties used to fit the EPR data can explain the major features of the AAD.
Hot Asthenosphere
[5] As part of the concept of mantle plumes, Morgan [1971 Morgan [ , 1972a Morgan [ , 1972b proposed that the asthenosphere has a higher temperature than underlying mantle. Morgan pointed out that the upward rise of hot, buoyant mantle plumes might explain both the broad topographic swells and the basaltic outpourings of ''hot spots.'' According to his ''plume-fed asthenosphere idea, plumes would ''feed'' the asthenosphere and set its temperature according to the temperature of the plume source area, which Morgan took to be near the core mantle boundary. The recycling of cold lithospheric plates, or plate-scale convection, would set the temperature of the bulk of the mantle, here termed the mesosphere.
[6] Many observations have lent credence to the existence of plumes (see overviews by Courtillot et al. [2003] and Sleep [2006] ). The slow motion of hot spot locations relative to each other has lead to the idea that the bulk of the mantle is very slow moving [e.g., Stock and Molnar, 1983; Molnar and Stock, 1987; Müller et al., 1993] . Giant quasispherical heads at the top of nascent plumes are often invoked as the explanation of large igneous provinces [e.g., Campbell and Griffiths, 1990] and may lead to continental breakup [e.g., Hill, 1991] . The plume concept has become so widely accepted that it has produced a fervent antiplume backlash [e.g., Foulger and Anderson, 2005] .
[7] Compared to plumes, the ''plume-fed asthenosphere'' hypothesis has not stirred as much interest. Several papers have considered possible observable effects of plume-fed asthenosphere, particularly focusing on the relation between seafloor depth and the age of oceanic lithosphere. Phipps Morgan and Smith [1992] and Phipps showed that interaction of a thin asthenospheric layer with moving lithospheric plates could explain some observed variations in the depth-age and geoid-age relations. However, there are reasonable alternative explanations to account for variations in the oceanic depth-age and geoidage relations. Small-scale convection [e.g., Richter and Parsons, 1975; Haxby and Weissel, 1986; Buck and Parmentier, 1986; Huang and Zhong, 2005] and the heating of old lithosphere by mantle plumes [e.g., Crough, 1978; Detrick and Crough, 1978] , or superplumes [McNutt, 1998 ] are the most the widely discussed ways to alter the oceanic lithosphere thermal structure and so alter the seafloor depths and geoid heights. We believe that anomalously deep sections of spreading centers may give fairly direct evidence that the shallow mantle asthenosphere is less dense, and presumably hotter than the deeper mantle.
East Pacific Rise
[8] The EPR is the fastest spreading branch of the global mid-ocean ridge system, with spreading rates up to 16 cm/a [e.g., Gripp and Gordon, 1990; Demets et al., 1994] . It is also deeper than most spreading centers including the adjacent slower spreading Pacific-Antarctic Ridge (PAR) as shown by Small and Danyushevsky [2003] ( Figure 1 ). The only shallow portion of the EPR is in the vicinity of the major Easter hot spot [Kingsley and Schilling, 1998 ].
[9] The crustal thickness along the EPR is not significantly different from the global average for oceanic crust [Chen, 1992] . Thus, thin crust cannot account for the greater depth of the EPR. Any model for the depth discontinuity must explain the relative uniformity of the ridge depths on both the EPR and PAR for distances greater than the thickness of the mantle combined with a shortwavelength transition in ridge depths. A deep mantle density anomaly would necessarily produce a long-wavelength variation in the depth of the active spreading center.
[10] To our knowledge, there are no previous quantitative models to explain the $5,000 km long section of deeper-than-normal mid-ocean ridge seen along the EPR. Small and Danyushevsky [2003] proposed a conceptual model in which the asthenosphere under the EPR could be thinned by increased asthenospheric consumption resulting from a combination of plate divergence and spreading center migration with respect to the lower mantle. Because the fast spreading, slowly migrating EPR converts more asthenosphere into lithosphere per unit time than the rapidly migrating, slower spreading PAR, the depth discontinuity could result from differences in asthenospheric depletion between the two spreading centers. Where the low-density asthenosphere is thinner the corresponding seafloor depth should be greater. Small and Danyushevsky [2003] do not define where the asthenosphere comes from or how it flows so they could not predict how much spreading center divergence and migration rates would affect asthenospheric thickness. In this paper we adopt the idea that the asthenosphere is fed by plumes and develop a quantitative model to test whether observed variations in plate motions could produce observed depth variations.
Conceptual Model
[11] A vertical cross section of suboceanic mantle illustrating plate-driven asthenospheric flow is shown in Figure 2 . The asthenosphere floats on slightly denser mantle mesosphere and is overlain by much denser lithosphere. Rigid lithospheric plates diverge at a spreading center, with subduction zones located on both sides of a model ocean basin. The plate motion drags the asthenosphere away from the spreading center and toward the subduction zones where it is trapped by the curtain of subducting plates. The asthenosphere must be less dense than the mesosphere. If the asthenosphere is 100°C hotter than the mesosphere then it will have a density that is lower by about 10 kg/m 3 , assuming a thermal expansion coefficient a = 3 Â 10 À5°CÀ1 . It is not critical whether the mesosphere beneath the asthenosphere moves laterally with the asthenosphere as we demonstrate below.
[12] For the model cases presented here the asthenosphere is converted into lithosphere at the spreading axis. We also tested the effect of gradual conversion of asthenosphere to lithosphere and it did not qualitatively affect the results. The justification for the asthenospheric sequestration being close to the axis is that pressure release partial melting of asthenosphere upwelling beneath the axis may dry the asthenosphere and produce an increase in asthenospheric viscosity [Hirth and Kohlstedt, 1996; Phipps Morgan, 1997] sufficient for it to move with the overlying plate. To avoid cumulative thinning of the asthenosphere with time we assume a uniformly distributed influx of new asthenosphere. Precisely from what depth hot mantle upwells into the asthenosphere is not directly relevant to the model results.
Equations for Asthenospheric Flow
[13] Consider a channel of asthenosphere with a thickness h, viscosity m and with a density that is lower than the underlying mantle by Dr. As long as the channel is thin compared to its lateral extent then we may use the thin layer approximation [e.g., Batchelor, 1967] . Then pressure P can be taken to be uniform in the vertical, z direction, and momentum conservation implies:
where u * is the horizontal velocity vector and r = (@/@x)i + (@/@y)j where i and j are unit vectors in the x and y directions, respectively. The top of the viscous layer is taken to be the base of a lithospheric plate which moves in the x direction with a plate velocity u P and is free to move vertically in response to pressure changes in the lithosphere. Following most treatments of asthenospheric flow [e.g., Schubert and Turcotte, 1972; Chase, 1979; Parmentier and Oliver, 1979; Phipps Morgan et al., 1995] we fix the base to have zero horizontal velocity.
[14] For a basal horizontal velocity of zero and a surface horizontal velocity of u p in the x direction the components of the horizontal velocity of the asthensophere are:
Integrating the velocity components over the thickness of the asthenosphere gives the components of asthenospheric flux:
If the lithosphere lies below water of density r W then pressure variations in asthenosphere with a density r A are related to deflections of the lithospheric surface (or water depth), d, as:
where g is the acceleration of gravity.
[15] To understand the distribution of asthenospheric thickness and how it relates to asthenospheric pressure gradients we have to specify how the layer base (the asthenosphere-mesosphere boundary) responds to pressure variations. Plate motions and any resulting pressure variations in the asthenosphere are relatively stable over periods of $10 Ma. Therefore the loads of asthenospheric thickness variations should produce an effectively local isostatic response in the mesosphere giving:
where r M is the density of the mesosphere.
[ [18] Flow in the channel is driven by motion of overlying lithospheric plates moving with a horizontal velocity u p and by distributed sources and sinks S. Both u p and S can vary in the horizontal x, y plane. At a given position the change in asthenospheric layer thickness with time equals the sum of lateral gradients in asthenospheric fluxes plus any sources and sinks, given by:
This is essentially the same equation used to model lower crustal flow in the thin layer, isostatic limit [e.g., Bird, 1991; Buck, 1991 Buck, , 1992 . This thin sheet description is very similar to the approach used to model ice sheet flow [e.g., Paterson, 1994] .
[19] Once we solve for asthenospheric thickness variations we can calculate the related dynamic ocean depth variations, d(x, y). The dynamic depth is taken to be zero where the asthenospheric thickness equals the average value h a , so that:
[20] Equation (7) can be expressed in terms of the following nondimensional variables:
showing that an important parameter is the dimensionless Ramberg number:
The Ramberg number is a measure of the ratio of gravitational stresses to shear stresses [e.g., Medvedev, 2002] . Table 1 gives definitions of the coordinates, parameters and variables that describe this problem.
Treatment of ''1-D'' Asthenospheric Flow
[21] Before describing models that treat 3-D regions of flow variation, it is useful to investigate simpler cases. If boundary conditions and sources can be taken to be uniform in one horizontal direction, say the y direction, then a one-dimensional version of equation (7) holds, with variations of h only in the x direction. To solve this equation we use a standard explicit finite difference approximation with a uniform spatial grid and a Courant condition to choose a time step.
[22] Numerical solutions to a 1-D version of equation (7) allow us to consider how model parameters and ridge migration might affect asthenospheric thickness and seafloor depth. Figure 3 shows results of 1-D channel flow calculations for a 10,000 km wide model spreading system with an asthenospheric viscosity of 10 19 Pa s. The axis of spreading is a sink for all the 100 km of asthenosphere assumed to cool to form the lithosphere and leave the system with the subducting plates. The asthenospheric thickness is maintained at 225 km by a constant influx of new asthenosphere, uniformly distributed for all x, that balances the outflow of asthenosphere converted to lithosphere. The model has reflecting boundary conditions at the sides to simulate fixed zones of plate subduction. Grid spacing was decreased until little change in output was seen. Cases shown here have 100 km grid spacing.
[23] Figure 3a shows steady state asthenospheric thickness variations for two cases with different rates of plate divergence and no spreading center migration. Changing the spreading rate from 5 cm/ a to 10 cm/a results in thinning of the subaxial asthenosphere by $150 km. Figure 3b shows that changes in the rate of ridge migration have a smaller effect ($75 km) on the asthenosphere thickness under the spreading center.
[24] Our simple system of equations is nonlinear. Small changes in parameters can produce large changes in axial lithospheric thickness. Cases giving sizable variations in axial thickness with modest changes in spreading rate must be ''close'' to the point of zero asthenospheric thickness at the axis. By ''close'' we mean that a modest increase in spreading rate makes the axial lithospheric thickness go to zero. Running many 1-D numerical cases shows that quasi-steady state can be achieved on a short time compared to the age of oceanic plates. Asthenosphere thickens with distance from a spreading center and so causes shoaling of seafloor with increasing lithospheric age. However, the magnitude of the asthenospheric shoaling effect is a small fraction of seafloor deepening with age expected from lithospheric cooling and contraction.
[25] We did further 1-D model calculations to examine the effects of assumptions about the boundary between the asthenosphere and mesosphere (AM). First, we considered vertical motions of that boundary. In deriving equation (5) the mesosphere is taken to respond instantaneously to compensate pressure variations in the asthenosphere. The response of the mantle to vertical loads, such as those caused by changing ice sheets, is often treated in terms of flow of a viscous halfspace. Pressure variations in the asthenosphere were treated as a vertical load on a viscous halfspace and the response to those loads was computed at every model time step in the frequency domain. For a viscous half-space the time constant t for exponential decay of a load is inversely related to the load wavelength, l, as:
where m m is the mesosphere viscosity, Dr is the density contrast between the asthenosphere and the lithosphere, and l is the load wavelength [e.g., Turcotte and Schubert, 2002 ]. An inverse Fourier Transform was used to return the deflections of the AM boundary to the spatial domain, where they were used in the next time step of the asthenospheric channel flow calculation.
[26] The time dependence in the model results from spreading center migration. For spreading center migration rates up to 5 cm/a and mesosphere viscosity up to 10 21 Pa s we found no significant difference between these calculations and those using the assumption of instantaneous local isostasy of the AM boundary. The rate of ridge migration for the East Pacific Rise spreading center is about 2 cm/a [Small, 1998 ]. Thus, the assumption of local isostatic adjustment seems justified for he present problem. [27] Second, we considered horizontal motion of the AM boundary. Equation (2) assumes no horizontal motion of that boundary. This may be justified if the motion of the mesosphere is slow compared to that of the asthenosphere, but some lateral motion of the boundary is likely. We considered the extreme condition of free slip of the base of the asthenosphere in a set of model calculations and found that by increasing the viscosity by a factor between 2 and 3 we got results Figure 3 . Illustrative results of one-dimensional thin layer calculations for asthenospheric flow driven by oceanic lithospheric plate divergence with spreading center migration from numerical solutions to one-dimensional versions of equations (7) and (8). Side boundaries are for no asthenospheric outflow, representing fixed subduction zones.
Here the uniform influx of 1 Â 10 19 Pa s asthenosphere matches the removal of asthenosphere at the spreading axis to account for accretion of 100 km thick lithosphere. (a) Two cases with different divergence rates (= full spreading rate) and no migration of the spreading axis. (b) Illustration of how varying the migration rate has a small effect for cases with a divergence rate of 10 cm/a. For both cases the average asthenosphere thickness is 225 km. that were very similar to cases with a fixed asthenospheric base. This is easy to understand for the simplified cases described in Appendix A.
Critical Variables
[28] Numerical results show that varying the plate spreading velocity, and several other variables listed in Table 1 , can affect the depth of the spreading axis. To get the magnitude of depth variation between the EPR and the PAZ for the measures spreading rate contrast requires that the faster spreading center must be close to a critical state where the axial asthenospheric thickness goes to zero. To gain insight into how parameters combine to allow that near-critical state we derived analytic solutions to the flow equation for some simple cases. As described in Appendix A, for flow driven only by plate drag (i.e., S = 0) and a symmetric spreading system as pictured in Figure  2 , the asthenospheric thickness variations depend only on one parameter. When Rm h a = W ¼ 3 = 2 ð Þ 5 $ 7 the asthenospheric thickness at the axis goes to zero. For a larger value of this nondimensional quantity the axial layer has finite thickness. The magnitude of the depth anomaly caused by asthenospheric thickness variations depends on another parameter: d max . This variable must be of order 1000 m to explain the observed spreading center depth variations.
[29] These results indicate a fairly narrow range of reasonable model variables that are consistent with the observations. For example, consider a plate length L = 5000 km, a reference plate velocity u 0 = 10 cm/a, and ridge depth contrast 500 m. Then for Dr* = 10 kg/m 3 we predict that h a should be in the range 250-300 km for a viscosity m = 10 19 Pa s. The asthenosphere could be as little as 100 km thick if the density contrast were Dr = 20 kg/m 3 , but the viscosity would have to be $10 18 Pa s.
[30] Besides showing that our model depends mainly on two variables the analytic results make clear why previous ''rigid base'' models of asthenospheric flow failed to predict the observed magnitude of spreading center depth variations. Most previous treatments of asthenospheric flow assume that variations in the layer thickness are small compared to the average layer thickness [e.g., Parmentier and Oliver, 1979; Chase, 1979; Yale and Phipps Morgan, 1998 ]. This assumption greatly simplifies model calculations since the resulting equation for asthenospheric thickness, or dynamic topography, is linear.
[31] The analysis given in Appendix A shows that the linearized approach to solving equation (7) is valid for estimating the average variations in seafloor topography caused by plate motions, sources and sinks of asthenosphere. The average slope of seafloor depth and geoid were the main concerns of previous linearized model studies. In the present work we are concerned with how asthenospheric flow might affect the depths of the seafloor close to spreading centers. This is precisely where the nonlinear effects may be very significant, with the linearized approach underestimating spreading center depth anomalies by as much as 70%.
Comparison to the EPR
[32] The conceptual model of Small and Danyushevsky [2003] proposes that the difference in depth between the EPR and PAR could result from a difference in the rate of asthenospheric consumption between the two spreading centers. Asthenospheric consumption is considered the sum of sequestration into plates by cooling and advection away from the spreading center by viscous drag on the base of the plates. To show that this concept is consistent with not only the magnitude, but also the horizontal scale of spreading center depth variations we constructed 3-D numerical flow models including sources and sinks of asthensophere. They are 2-D thin channel models since only horizontal (x, y) variations in average layer velocities and thickness are computed. For simplicity we use a Cartesian geometry to represent a 10,000 km Â 10,000 km region of plate driven asthenospheric flow, as shown in Figure 4 . The velocity of the top of the asthenosphere is uniform over each of three plates. Model plate PAC is given a velocity representative of the Pacific plate of 9 cm/a to the west. The model plate ANT does not move, similar to the nearly stationary Antarctic plate, while the model plate NAZ moves east with a velocity of 6 cm/a, similar to the velocity of the Nazca plate. All sides are treated as reflecting boundaries. The east and west sides can be thought of as stationary subduction zones where asthenosphere is ''trapped'' by a ''curtain'' of subducting plate.
[33] The model spreading center where plate PAC diverges from the other two plates is a north-south line at 7,500 km from the west boundary of the model domain. The model EPR between plates PAC and NAZ has a divergence rate of 15 cm/a and migrates to the west at 1.5 cm/a. The model PAR spreads at 9 cm/a and migrates to the west at 4.5 cm/a. A number of model cases were tried with Figure 4b . The other model parameters are: density contrast Dr = 10 kg/m 3 ; average asthenosphere thickness h a = 300 km, and; viscosity m = 1.3 Â 10 19 Pa s. All transfer of asthenosphere into 100 km thick model lithosphere occurs close to the spreading centers and the uniformly distributed asthenospheric influx is enough to keep the average asthenospheric thickness constant. Cases with 50 and 100 km grid spacing were run with no significant differences in results.
[34] As in the 1-D thin layer models the asthenosphere thins under the spreading centers and thickens toward the model subduction zones. The thickness is nearly constant under the stationary ANT plate. Figure 5 shows the depth variations caused by asthenospheric thickness variations at the end of the model run. Figure 1b shows model depth variations for lines along the axes of the spreading centers. Note that the model EPR is about 400 m deeper than the model PAR and that the asthenosphere beneath both ridges is fairly uniform in thickness in agreement with depth observations [Small and Danyushevsky, 2003] . The combined effects of lithospheric cooling and asthenospheric thickness variations are shown in Figure 5b . The lithospheric cooling was included by using a simple half-space cooling model producing subsidence of 300 m per (Ma) 1/2 [e.g., Parsons and Sclater, 1977; Stein and Stein, 1992] and this shows that the lithospheric cooling effect dominates that due to asthenospheric variations away from the spreading axis.
Australian-Antarctic Discordance
[35] The greatest depths along any spreading center occur south of Australia in a region known as the Australian-Antarctic Discordance [Weissel and Hayes, 1974] or AAD (see Figure 6 ). The $1000-km-long AAD is not only nearly a kilometer deeper than normal spreading centers, but the ridge flanks are extremely rugged and cut by a series of closely spaced fracture zones [Weissel and Hayes, 1974; Vogt et al., 1983; Marks et al., 1990 Marks et al., , 1991 Christie et al., 1998 ]. The average depth within 50 km of the spreading center (Figure 9b ) shows a gradual decrease over a few thousand kilometers from the AAD. In contrast to the smooth variation in bathymetry, the isotopic character of the mid-ocean ridge basalts changes more abruptly at the AAD. To the west the rocks show clear Indian Ocean isotopic content while to the east the rocks are isotopically like those found along spreading centers in the Pacific [e.g., Klein et al., 1988; Christie et al., 2004] .
[36] The crust in the AAD is about half as thick as normal oceanic crust [Tolstoy et al., 1995] indicating reduced melting below this ridge. Major element geochemistry is consistent with reduced temperatures in the mantle beneath the discordance [e.g., Klein and Langmuir, 1987 ], but it is also possible the low melt production results from thinner-thannormal asthenosphere below the discordance.
[37] Most of the ocean basin between Australia and Antarctica is younger than 40 Ma [Marks et al., 1999] . Australia and Antarctica were linked until Australia began to rift away in the mid-Cretaceous [Veevers, 1986] [38] The AAD is generally viewed as an area of mantle downwelling, or reduced upwelling, somehow related to lateral temperature variations in the mantle [Klein et al., 1988; Alvarez, 1990; West et al., 1994 West et al., , 1997 Lin et al., 2002; Cochran et al., 1997; Baran et al., 2005] . Gurnis et al. [1998] use plate reconstructions to show that cold, dense slabs of previously subducted lithosphere should exist at $1000 km depth below the AAD. They then use mantle flow models to suggest the possibility that these negatively buoyant loads could pull down the surface of the Earth in a pattern similar to that of the AAD. More recent variants on this idea include a cold wedge of highly depleted mantle that over- lies the subducted slabs [Gurnis and Müller, 2003 ]. These models must assume that the mantle viscosity in this region does not increase appreciably with depth.
[39] A uniform viscosity mantle, required by Gurnis et al. [1998] and [Gurnis and Müller, 2003] , is hard to reconcile with a variety of geophysical observations. For example, the lack of a great topographic depression over presently subducting slabs combined with a large geoid high is often used as evidence of a strong increase in viscosity with depth [e.g., Richards and Hager, 1984; Davies, 1999] . Postglacial rebound studies [e.g., Lambeck et al., 1998 ] and studies of relations between seismic velocity anomalies and geoid anomalies [e.g., King and Masters, 1992] are also consistent with viscosity increasing with depth. Laboratory studies on olivine, the dominant mantle mineral, suggest that viscosity should increase with pressure and therefore depth [e.g., Kirby, 1983] . Since slab induced downwelling model for the AAD requires little or no increase in viscosity with depth it is worth considering an alternative.
Separation of Continental Roots
[40] Here we examine whether flow of shallow low-density asthenosphere may offer an explanation of the anomalies associated with the AAD, including its great depth, thin crust and isotopic pattern. The basic idea is that asthenospheric flow toward a spreading center could be restricted by the separation of blocks of thick continental lithosphere (Figure 7 ). Seismic measurements indicate that the lithosphere beneath old continental cratons can be several hundred kilometers thick [e.g., Jordan, 1981] . Australia and East Antarctica are largely cratonic and show high seismic velocities indicative of lithosphere down to several hundred kilometers [Simons et al., 1999; Ritzwoller et al., 2001] .
[41] Figure 7 is an idealized cross section showing how motion of thick lithospheric blocks might affect asthenospheric thickness below an adjacent spreading center. As blocks of thick continental lithosphere move apart asthenosphere will pour in to the gap beneath the new ocean basin. For a reasonable rate of supply from below, the new basin must have inflow from its sides if astheno- sphere is to fill in below the widening basin and feed the spreading center ''sink.'' The question for us is whether asthenosphere flowing in from the side can supply all that asthenosphere, or whether the asthenosphere might ''run out'' or be thinned to zero thickness below a portion of the spreading center. This would leave a section of spreading center that is deeper both because of the lack of buoyant asthenosphere and because of the reduction in crustal thickness due to upwelling and melting of cooler mesosphere there.
[42] The amount of asthenosphere converted to lithosphere along a spreading center of length L C equals about u p h a L C /2 where is the lithosphere thickness and u p is the plate divergence rate. Assume that the asthenosphere is zero thickness at the center of the ocean basin of length L c . If the layer thickness is h a at the edge of the basin then the pressure gradient driving flow into the nascent basin is 2Dr*g h a /L c . Multiplying this gradient by Wh a 3 /12m, where W is the half-width of the nascent basin, give the pressure driven flux coming into the sides of the ocean basin. These fluxes can be equal given:
If Rm(h a /W) is of order 10, as required in the Pacific type models, this condition would be met for an ocean basin that is about as wide as the deeprooted continent is long. For a narrower basin we expect significant thinning of the asthenosphere along the spreading center between the separating continents. The distance between Australia and Antarctica (i.e., W) is indeed close to the length of the conjugate continents (i.e., L c ). The numerical models described below are designed to see if this rough calculation is correct.
Comparison to the AAD
[43] To test the viability of this concept requires numerical consideration of flow around lithospheric blocks. Thus, we modified the 2-D thin channel numerical models described above to include blocks of lithosphere so thick as to act as barriers to asthenospheric flow. For simplicity we assume that the continental lithosphere is thicker than the maximum thickness of the asthenosphere so it can only flow around but not under the blocks (Figure 7) . We also neglect the delivery of asthenosphere to the base of the continental lithosphere to avoid the complication related to subcontinental asthenospheric flow. Two continental blocks are set up with a width of 3000 km in the east-west direction and 2000 km in the north-south direction.
[44] The velocity of the top of the asthenosphere is uniform over each of two plates surrounding the two continental blocks. Rather than simulate the complex history of opening of very slow then fast separation of Australia from Antarctica we focus on the period of faster spreading of the last 40 Ma. The blocks are initially set 800 km apart with a linear, east west trending spreading center midway between them as shown in Figure 8 . [45] A case ''AAD1'' was run with the same asthenospheric properties of density and viscosity as for the ''EPR-PAR1'' model run described earlier. The density contrast with the mesosphere was 10 kg/m 3 and the viscosity was 1.3 Â 10 19 Pa s. As with the earlier case, the initial thickness of the asthenosphere was set to 300 km and all transfer of asthenosphere into 100 km thick model lithosphere occurs at the spreading centers. The uniformly distributed asthenospheric influx is enough to keep the average asthenospheric thickness constant with the same boundary conditions as for the EPR-PAR models. However, the northern boundary condition of advective outflow leads to a progressive reduction of the average asthenosphere thickness by about 20% over the course of a model calculation.
[46] The calculation shows that separation of deeprooted blocks changes the pattern of asthenospheric flow toward the spreading center where asthenosphere is ''consumed'' to make new lithosphere. The widening of the initially narrow ocean basin also reduces the average asthenosphere thickness between the separating continents. After only a few hundred kilometers of spreading the asthenosphere near the axis between the blocks is exhausted so the asthenospheric thickness there is zero. The asthenosphere can flow laterally from the two sides and the inflow can keep up with the loss of asthenosphere at the axis. This basic pattern is maintained through the 40 Ma of the model calculation. Figure 9a shows the final distribution of depth variations caused by variations in the asthenospheric thickness. Note the smooth variations in the depth anomaly over several thousand kilometers of spreading center either side of the region of greatest depths. The combined effects of litho- spheric cooling and asthenospheric thickness variations are shown in Figure 9b . As before the lithospheric cooling was included by using a simple half-space cooling model with subsidence of 300 m per square root of millions of years.
[47] The wavelength of model depth variations shown in Figure 9 is quite similar to the observed variations and the depth profile for the end of the model run is shown on Figure 6 . The amplitude of the depth variations slightly is less that that observed and this may be because we did not include variations in crustal thickness likely to occur in the model where the asthenosphere is exhausted. There the cooler mesosphere would melt much less than hotter asthenosphere producing thinner crust. Three kilometers of crustal thickness reduction should add $400 m depth assuming a crustal density of 3000 kg/m 3 compared to a mantle density of 3300 kg/m 3 . This would make the model deep axial zone about 1300 m deeper than the spreading centers far away and this is comparable to the observed deepening.
Discussion
[48] It is surprising how well this simple model mimics the spatial distribution of spreading center and off-axis depths for the Pacific and the AAD regions, since many potentially important factors were not considered. The essential feature of this model is that the asthenosphere is lower in density than the underlying mantle. The 100°C temperature contrast between the asthenosphere and mesosphere is within the range of temperature variation along plume-affected ridges [e.g., Schilling, 1991] . The assumed viscosity of the asthenosphere is also not unreasonable in terms of other estimates of shallow mantle viscosity [e.g., King, 1995] . Interestingly, the viscosity is low enough, given a layer thickness over a hundred kilometers, so that the viscous drag on a large, fast plate is smaller than the estimated ridge push force [e.g., Turcotte and Schubert, 2002] . Implications of buoyant asthenosphere flow for plate-scale forces and the migration of subduction zones is discussed by Nagel et al. [2008] .
[49] The model reproduces observed depth trends even if the mesosphere is not stationary, but is dragged along by the flow of the asthenosphere. In contrast, temporal and spatial variation in the supply of asthenosphere would significantly affect the model results, but these are not required. The history of plate motions on a sphere, the proximity of subduction zones and more complex mantle rheologies should be considered in future models. However, it appears that that plate divergence rate and motion of thick lithosphere have observable effects on the depth of ridges.
[50] The major place where the model results differ from observations along the EPR is close to the Easter Hot spot where extra hot asthenosphere may be injected by a major plume. Also, the simple models for continental lithospheric separation do not produce the magnitude of depth variations seen along and adjacent to the AAD. This is to be expected since we did not account for the reduced mantle melting that might result in thinner crust in the AAD.
[51] Seismic evidence from the Pacific does not clearly support or refute this model. Seismic anisotropy in the shallow oceanic mantle is dominated by plate driven shear deformation, particularly in the Pacific [e.g., Becker et al., 2003] . This is consistent with our model, however plate motion would still shear the mantle even without hot, buoyant asthenosphere. Nettles and Dziewoński [2008] have recently estimated that the region of strong seismic anisotropy under the pacific plate is largely confined to the 100-200 km depth range. This is consistent with strain concentrating in a low-viscosity shallow asthenosphere. Our model should result in greater upwelling and melting on the west side of the EPR and this is consistent with the seismically observed asymmetry in the lowvelocity region below the southern EPR [Forsyth et al., 1998 ].
[52] On the scale of the Pacific Plate there is no clear seismically observed thickening of a lowvelocity zone with distance from the spreading center [e.g., Nishimura and Forsyth, 1985] , as might be expected for this model. Two things may explain this apparent inconsistency. First, the magnitude of the expected velocity decrease due to high asthenospheric temperatures is small compared to the velocity increase due to lithospheric cooling. Thus, the signal would be masked by the lithospheric cooling velocity increase. Second, there should be no sharp base of the asthenosphere. The cooler part of the asthenosphere is dense and so could sink to the base of the layer where temperatures should grade into the underlying mesosphere. If the gradation occurs over 100 km then the negative temperature gradient would be as little as 1°C/km. This is less than the adiabatic gradient and seismic detection of this small gradation might be extremely difficult.
[53] Analysis of seismic data covering the region south of Australia by Ritzwoller et al. [2003] indicate higher than normal seismic velocities in mantle shallower than $120 km depth under the AAD (Figure 10a) . Ritzwoller et al. [2003] note that the lateral resolution of the seismic velocity estimates are not as good as the vertical resolution, but that their measurements are consistent with temperatures 100-200°C cooler less than 120 km below the AAD relative to more normal ridge segments. It is difficult to understand how a deep mantle density anomaly suggested by Gurnis et al. [1998] could produce this shallow seismic velocity anomaly, but Ritzwoller et al. [2003] see this as the only explanation for their observations. Christie et al. [2004] detail observations that are difficult to reconcile with entrainment of a residual cold arc mantle as suggested by Gurnis et al. [1998] and Gurnis and Müller [2003] . They note that the NW -SE trend of the high-velocity anomaly in the shallow mantle adjacent to the AAD seen by Ritzwoller et al. [2003] is not consistent with the predicted pattern of N-S Pacific paleosubduction zone inferred by Gurnis et al. [1998] . Threedimensional flow model calculations by Lin et al. [2002] specifically investigate what conditions would allow upwelling and entrainment of cold mantle beneath the AAD. For realistic viscosity structures they found that upwelling of cool material is likely only at the initiation of separation of deep, strong continental lithospheric roots. This is hard to reconcile with the persistence of the AAD to the present day.
[54] The shallow depth range (<120 km) of the mantle anomaly imaged by Ritzwoller et al. [2003] and earlier by Forsyth et al. [1987] are precisely what the present model predicts. If temperature controlled melting has a strong affect on the seismic velocities then model AAD1 could give a good fit to the seismic model since the cold mesosphere pulled up under the AAD in our model would not melt until a much shallower depth than along adjacent segments (see Figure 10b) . Normal asthenosphere may begin to melt at 100-120 km depth [e.g., Klein and Langmuir, 1987] while colder mesosphere might not melt until it reached a much shallower depth. The shallower onset of melting beneath the AAD would lead to higher velocities there. This interpretation is consistent with the thinner oceanic crust in the AAD inferred from seismic refraction measurements recently analyzed by Holmes et al. [2008] and R. C. Holmes (personal communication, 2009 ). Our asthenosphere flow model could produce a shallower depth range of seismic anomalies were we to adjust the model parameters to allow a thinner average asthenospheric layer. To fit the depth data, this would require an increase the temperature contrast (and so the density contrast) between the astheno- sphere and mesosphere and a decrease the asthenospheric viscosity.
[55] The sharp boundary in isotopes seen at the AAD [e.g., Christie et al., 2004] may be due the fact that the asthenosphere of the Pacific and that of the Indian Ocean have long been separated. One can speculate that different deep mantle source regions imparted the different isotopic signature to the asthenosphere of the Pacific compared to that of the Indian Ocean. Asthenosphere moving at greater than plate velocities could become well mixed given sufficient time. The residence time for asthenospheric material beneath a large ocean basin should be $500 Ma, long enough for considerable homogenization. In our model for the AAD there is no mixing of the Pacific and Indian Ocean asthenosphere along the spreading boundary since the asthenosphere thickness there goes to zero.
[56] The key requirement of our model is that the shallow mantle be less dense than the underlying mantle. The low density is most easily explained if the asthenosphere is supplied by hot, buoyant mantle plumes as suggested by Morgan [1971 Morgan [ , 1972a Morgan [ , 1972b . Plumes have come to be thought of as the hot, enriched upwellings that melt to produce ocean island basalts (OIBs). This creates a problem for the plume-fed asthensophere hypothesis that relates to the flux of heat carried by OIB plumes. Only about 10% of heat carried out of the Earth's interior is delivered by such plumes, on the basis of the depth anomalies around hot spots [e.g., Sleep, 1990] . The bulk of Earth's heat escapes as asthenosphere is cooled to make oceanic lithosphere.
[57] We conjecture that most of the hot asthenosphere that supplies the growing lithospheric plates is delivered from the deeper mantle by depleted mantle plumes. Depleted mantle plumes do not have to be as hot as OIB plumes to be buoyant. The enrichment of iron and aluminous phases in OIB source plumes makes them denser than depleted mantle [e.g., Oxburgh and Parmentier, 1977] . Thus, OIB plumes must be hot by an extra $100°C to overcome the compositional effect and make them positively buoyant. Depleted plumes can be buoyant for a much lower temperature contrast with the surrounding mantle.
Summary
[58] Variations in spreading center depth are best explained by plate-driven flow of low-density asthenosphere. The greater depth of the East Pacific Rise can be explained by its very fast spreading rate relative to its comparatively slow migration rate according to this model. The very deep Australian-Antarctic Discordance is deep because it is the fastest opening small ocean basin and the motion of adjacent thick continental lithosphere disrupts the flow of asthenosphere into that region. The model also accounts for the contrast in isotopes observed across the AAD and the reduced crustal thickness there. To our knowledge, kinematically modulated plate driven asthenospheric flow is the only proposed quantitative explanation for the anomalous depth of the EPR. The fact that the same asthenospheric properties of thickness, viscosity and density can fit the characteristics of both regions lends credence to this model. We speculate that hot, buoyant asthenosphere may be supplied from the deeper mantle mainly by upwelling depleted plumes as opposed to OIB plumes.
Appendix A: Analytic Treatment of Thin Viscous Layer Flow Cases
[59] We can gain some insight into the how parameters affect asthenospheric thickness, and the related model seafloor depth, by considering analytic solutions for simple cases of thin-layer viscous asthenospheric flow. This also allows illustration of the difference between solutions to the nonlinear, thin viscous layer equation (equation (8)) and solutions of the linearized version of that equation used in most previous models of asthenospheric flow [e.g., Chase, 1979; Parmentier and Oliver, 1979; Yale and Phipps Morgan, 1998 ].
[60] Asthenospheric flow can be driven by a combination of plate motion that drags the asthensophere with the plate and by addition of fresh asthensophere in one area and withdrawal in another (here termed sources and sinks). Analytic solutions to equation (8) can be derived if we consider just one of those driving factors at a time.
A1. Plate Driven Flow
[61] The simplest case to consider is for asthenospheric flow driven only by plate motions with no sources or sinks. Consider the case shown in Figure 2 , but for negligible thickness, but rigid plates. Assume that the left edge of the asthenospheric layer (the subduction boundary) is at x = 0 and the center of the region (the spreading center is at x = W. The plate velocity u p = Àu 0 for 0 < x < W and u p = +u 0 for W < x < 2W. For steady state conditions and no variation in the y direction equation (7) We can consider only the region between x = 0 and x = W since symmetry demands that there be no flux at those positions. As long as the asthenospheric layer thickness is not zero between x = 0 and x = W the thickness variation can be expressed as:
where
A closed form solution can be obtained when the layer thickness at the spreading axis goes to zero (i.e., h(W) = 0). That occurs when C 0 = 1/W which requires that h(0) = (4/3)h a and that the Ramberg number equals the critical value: Figure A1a shows both the asthenospheric thickness variations given by the analytic solution of equation (A1) and the associated ocean depth variations calculated using equation (8) for the critical value of the Ramberg number.
[62] The solution to the linearized version of equation (A1) gives:
Using equation (8) the variation in seafloor depth resulting from such asthenospheric thickness variations can be described as:
Note that for the linearized solution the seafloor depth variation does not depend on the density of the mantle underlying the asthenosphere. The dashed line on Figure A1a shows the linear solution for the same parameters as for the nonlinear case that has zero layer thickness at the axis. The linearized solution is close to the full solution everywhere except close to the spreading axis. At the spreading center the linear solution predicts a 39.5% reduction in layer thickness while, of course, the full solution gives a 100% reduction.
A2. Source-Sink Driven Flow
[63] A similar analysis can be done for the simplified case of flow driven only by one source and one sink of asthenosphere and no plate driven flow. As with the previous example, we do not consider it to be realistic and we only do this to elucidate the behavior of the system. If the sources and sinks are applied as line sources that are uniform in the y direction and are applied at x = 0 and x = W then equation (7) becomes:
For a line sink (=Àq s ) at the spreading center (x = W) and a line source (=q s ) at the site of plate downwelling (x = 0) the layer thickness can be expressed as:
[64] Figure A1b shows the depth variations related to variations in thickness of the asthenosphere layer when h(W) = 0, which occurs when C 1 = 1/W which requires that h(0) = (5/4)h a . The corresponding linearized solution is also shown and it gives just under 30% of the ridge axis depth anomaly given by the nonlinear treatment.
